TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION MEETING
The Texas Workforce Commission will conduct a work session beginning at:
9:45 a.m.
Tuesday, November 8, 2016
Texas Workforce Commission
101 East 15th Street, Room 244
Austin, Texas 78701-0001

AGENDA
Quarterly Performance Measures
Staff will brief the Commission concerning: the state of the Texas and national economies; the
Agency’s state, federal, and TWC-created performance measures; and the Agency’s budget and
the status of all funding approved by the Commission. The work session will also include a
briefing on the state of the overall economy and labor market in Texas as compared to the U.S.
Staff presentations will include discussion of issues contributing to variance from expectations.
Agency staff may receive questions and direction from the Commission regarding how to
address issues raised by the Agency’s performance measures, how performance measures can be
achieved, and concerning issues raised about the Commission’s budget and the status of all
funding approved by the Commission.
Information Technology
Staff will update the Commission on the following information technology projects: DARS IT
Transition; IT Enterprise Support Initiatives; Enhancements to UI Systems; Tax Electronic
Correspondence; Web Appeals Integration; Enhancements to Workforce Systems; Workforce and UI
Portal; Program Integrity Reporting and Tracking System; Treasury Offset Program - Benefits;
Reality Check; Texas CREWS; Texas CARES. The Commission will discuss, consider and take
possible action on staff recommendations regarding the performance and budget of these projects and
ongoing Agency information technology operations.

The work session will be attended by Andres Alcantar, Chairman and Commissioner
Representing the Public; Ruth R. Hughs, Commissioner Representing Employers; and Julian
Alvarez, Commissioner Representing Labor.
Persons with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who may need auxiliary aids,
services, or special accommodations should contact Conference and Media Services at (512)
463-6389 or conferenceplanning.media@twc.state.tx.us two (2) working days prior to the
meeting, so that appropriate arrangements can be made.

